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Dear Sir/Madam,
Due to COVID-19, I will not be able to attend the meeting of the council on April20, 2020 at 7PM for the purpose of OCP
designation amendment: RZ 19-858804. I would like to address to your attention with my concerns and objection to this
plan.
The new buildings planed in our area are obviously too close to ours, which will create lots of negative impact on the
living environment and resident health. In addition to the noise and dust it may cause during the construction period.
The finished new building will also block the view, sunshine and fresh air of the the north facing residents and hurt their
privacy with arm-length distance from window to window between these two buildings.
Most importantly is the high population density in such a small area will cause the traffic jam on the way leading into the
parking lot and increase the risk of car collision and even hurt the people passing by.
I am not sure if there is any other architectural risks for the buildings built up so closely especially on the sandy ground
in Richmond. I know clearly that the plan will not bring a nice, quiet, safe living environment for all the residents
including existing and future residents living in this area. So I strongly object to this plan in considering the above
reasons.
Please kindly look into this plan again!
Thanks for your attention!
Best Regards
Orchid resident Jiong He
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